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Chapter-3=Lesson-13  

Three Verses for Munazat 

Munazat means to pray to Allah. The Greatness of Allah is proved by munazat. And only the 
person who is w e ,  helpless seeks help. And the person who helps is usually strong and powerful. 
We express our weaknesses and helplessness to Allah through munazat. At the same time, we 
acknowledge the independence, power, kindness etc. all these qualities of Allah. So, munazat is 
also a kind of ibadat. Allah is pleased with this munazat. There are many hadith of munazat. We 
will learn these three munazats below: 

Hadith-1 

Meaning: "Allah, I seek Hedayat, (the direction of the straight path), Taqwa, purity from you 
and seek relief from scarcity." (Sahih Muslim and Jami Tirmidhi) 

 
Hadith 2: 

Meaning: "Allah, forgive me, have mercy upon me, keep me safe and provide me with your 
blessings." (Sahih Muslim) 

 

Hadith 3: 

Meaning: "Allah, You can bring change to our souls. Keep our souls firm on Your religion (Islam). 
" (Jami Tirmidhi) 

It is a matter of fortunate for a believer to be firm and steady on his religion. On this matter, a prayer 
has been performed to Allah in the hadith above. 

We will learn those munazats and their meanings too. And then, through these we will pray to 
Allah heartily. This will please Allah, the Almighty. He will forgive us and have mercy on us. 
Thus, we will achieve the blessings both in this world and in Akhirat. 

 

 

 



 
 

Worksheet of Lesson 13 

 

SQ 

1) What do you mean by Munazat? 
2) Why do we pray to Allah? 
3) What is the meaning of Hedayat? 
4) Munazat relating bto hedayat is taken from which hadith book? ((Sahih Muslim and Jami 

Tirmidhi) 
 

BQ 

1)  "Allah, I seek Hedayat, (the direction of the straight path), Taqwa, purity from you and seek 
relief from scarcity."- Explain in brief 

2)  "Allah, forgive me, have mercy upon me, keep me safe and provide me with your blessings."- 
explain in brief. 

3) "Allah,You can bring change to our souls. Keep our souls firm on Your religion (Islam). "- 
explain in brief 

 


